Abstract-The intellectual power supply and control system is presented for the group of electromagnetic lenses in the phasotron beam transport channel supplied from one power supply source. An intellectual power supply and control system is proposed to minimize power consumption upon the redistribution of the lens currents between the main power supply and additional local regulation power supply sources.
INTRODUCTION
An intellectual supply system with several consum ers of megawatt power on a phasotron is presented in work [1] . The power supply of each element of mag netic optics (electromagnets and magnetic lenses) of beam transport channels of the phasotron is per formed according to schemes developed in the 1960s from an individual machine transformer with low effi ciency. Presently, up to 90% of the accelerator work is oriented at proton therapy in the medical beam chan nel. The problem of increasing the performance effi ciency of the supply system of electromagnets and magnetic lenses in this channel for power saving pur poses is an important issue. Replacing existing power sources of the phasotron by contemporary megawatt power sources is difficult due to the high costs associ ated with it. The present work is directed at developing supply systems of channel elements with a different principle of device organization. The key principles of this system are as follows:
(i) the sequential connection of magnets and lenses into a group, (ii) the supply of a group from one source (the group parameters agree with those of the source in regards to current and voltage), (iii) the connection of a precision regulator of the megawatt power current parallel to each channel ele ment.
Such organization yields a significant decrease in the number of unsafe sources (motor generators) and optimizes the operation point of the rest. The effi ciency of the motor generator increases with loading and reaches 80% during operation upon rated loading. The former organization of magnetic element supply based on the principle of "individual source-individ ual loading" yielded an aggregate loading of 10-15% with an efficiency of only 15-30%.
Aggregates in such a complex are controlled by an intellectual computer system with several developed operation algorithms for all devices.
The method of organizing the power supply of group consumers is oriented at controlling megawatt power in the beam transport channel using precision regulators of kilowatt power currents. Similar regulators were developed and experimen tally tested on the LEPTA acceleration complex [1] . They allow the removal of excessive energy from the magnetic element and transform it for recuperation and concentration in an accumulator battery (AB) on the accelerator. The regulator is bidirectional; i.e., energy can be passed not only from consumer to accu mulator (AB), but also backwards from the AB to the magnetic element. Energy accumulated in the AB is used by other current regulators for adding the current to an element connected to them.
The phasotron is provided by a program which controls the operation modes of four electromagnetic lenses on a medical beam channel from one supply source with a rational distribution of electric energy consumption by using experimental regulator trans formers and an accumulator battery. The devices that were developed increased the operation and technical properties of the power supply system on the eighth tract of the acceleration complex of the phasotron and yielded a current regulation accuracy of no less than 0.1% and stability of consumer currents in steady sys tem modes of no less than 0.01%. 
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POWER SUPPLY SCHEME OF BEAM TRANSPORT CHANNEL
The intellectual control system is achieved on the eighth tract of the acceleration complex of the pha sotron for four lenses with a small scattering of cur rents in their windings (table) .
The lenses of the eighth tract shown in the table are connected to one motor generator with parameters 654 A/220 V. The connection diagram is shown in Fig. 1 . The power source voltage is greater than the sum of voltage drops at loadings and its maximal cur rent does not exceed that of loading. The precision current regulator-transformer is switched on parallel to each channel element and provides a current which equals the difference of the source and channel ele ment currents. Depending on the required current, regulators either supply corresponding loading with an 
